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Abstract. The press hardening steel (PHS) and hot-stamping components were
utilized widely on the reinforcement and lightweight structure of car body due
to its ultra-high strength. There existed an obstacle of hydrogen embrittlement
(HE) for coated 1.5–2.0 GPa PHS, and uncoated 1.8–2.0 GPa PHS. The typical
hot-stamping components were industry-tried by slim Al-Si coated 22MnB5Nb
PHS, under -20 °C dew points and without dew point control, and the U-shaped
constant bending load test in 0.1 mol/L HCL solution of samples from compo-
nents were performed based on automotive industry standard T/CSAE155-2020,
to compare the hydrogen embrittlement resistance. The results were attained that,
under same testing fracture stress, the fracture time is higher obviously for sam-
ples at -20 °C dew points comparing to the one without dew point control, and the
atmosphere in austenitizing furnace affects prominently the diffusible hydrogen
produced by reduction reaction in austenitizing process. A hydrogen embrittle-
ment mechanism deduction is that the original diffusible hydrogen in steel and the
diffusible hydrogen produced by reduction reaction in austenitizing process leads
to initial micro cracking under higher bending stress according to HELP effect,
after that microcrack passivates, and restart of microcrack by the effect of dislo-
cation, grain boundary and applied stress, then hydrogen embrittlement fracture
occurs by repeated microcrack passivation and restart.
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1 Introduction

Over the last decade, the press hardening steel (short for PHS) and hot-stamping com-
ponents were utilized widely on the reinforcement and lightweight structure of car body,
due to its ultra-high strength. 1.5 GPa-grade tensile strength PHS (e.g. 22MnB5 or
22MnB5-base) has been used for B pillars, A pillars, Bumpers, and Sills etc., by OEMs
[1–3], and experienced a rapid growth in the automotive industry [4]. Recently, 1.8–2.0
GPa PHS have also be developed by increasing the carbon content accordingly (0.27–
0.37 wt.%C) and controlling various precipitates, thereby attracting great attention as
a promising candidate for next-generation reinforcing and lightweight structural com-
ponents [5–7]. New requirements were presented for such ultra-high strength steel and
components, e.g. impact toughness [5], bendability [8], and hydrogen-induced delayed
fracture properties [1–4] etc., and hydrogen embrittlement is a severe obstacle and chal-
lenge for application of Al-Si coated PHS [9] and 1.8–2.0 GPa PHS [10]. The dew point
in the austenitizing furnace can produce hydrogen consequently to the high tempera-
ture reaction between water and aluminum/silicon/iron [11], and the high temperature
also promotes hydrogen diffusion through the metal lattice under the aluminum-silicon
coating, thus increasing the diffusible hydrogen content, after cooling, the coating acts
as a strong barrier preventing the hydrogen from going out of the microstructure, this
increases the probability of delayed fracture [12]. The atmosphere in austenitizing fur-
nace by dew point control (e.g. -5–-40 °C) in new hot stamping lines could reduce the
diffusible hydrogen of reduction reaction in austenitizing process, to decrease the hydro-
gen embrittlement in hot-stamping components [13]. Niobium microalloying has been
proved for decreasing hydrogen embrittlement in PHS [1–3, 10, 11]. The coupling of
Niobium microalloying and dew point control are considered to decrease the hydrogen
embrittlement recently, however, the effect of dew point control on hydrogen embrit-
tlement of Al-Si coated Nb-bearing hot-stamping components should be studied, and
the experiments and mechanism study of dew point control for minimizing hydrogen
embrittlement in hot-stamping components will be performed in this works.

2 Experimental and Methodology

The 1.4mmexperimental PHS has a chemical composition of Fe-0.23C-0.22Si-1.26Mn-
0.17Cr-0.035Nb-0.035V-0.030Ti -0.001B (in weight percent), with a slimAl-Si coating,
called as slim AlSi coated 22MnB5Nb. The hot-stamped front door anti-collision beams
are industry-trialed using this Nb-bearing PHS, and the steel are heated to 830–950–920
°C in 14 temperature zones of austenitizing furnace during 220 s, and the dew point
setting value are at -20 °C and without dew point control respectively. The samples are
taken from the hot-stamped components, and the U-shaped constant bending load test
of samples are carried out in 0.1mol/L hydrochloric acid solution based on automotive
industry standard T/CSAE155–2020 [14], in order to attain the fracture time at various
testing stress, and spans are set as 145 mm, 135 mm, 120 mm, 105 mm and 90 mm, two
samples are tested in each span. “A” represents the samples with a dew point of -20 °C,
“B” represents the samples without dew point control.
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3 Results and Discussion

3.1 The Break Time at Various Bending Stress of Samples with Different Dew
Point Control

Figure 1(a) and (b) show the results of U-shaped constant bending load test, and no
cracking happened for samples with -20 °C dew point setting value for all 5 spans, but
the samples without dew point control cracks at 105 mm and 90 mm spans. The details
results could be seen in Table 1 and Table 2.

Fig. 1. The U-shaped constant bending load test results: (a) dew point setting value are at -20 °C;
(b) without dew point control.

Table 1. The break time at various bending stress (span) of samples at -20 °C dew point.

Samples Span (mm) Break time (h)

A-1 145 Not broken in 300 h

A-2

A-3 135

A-4

A-5 120

A-6

A-7 105

A-8

A-9 90

A-10
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Table 2. The break time at various bending stress (span) of samples without dew point control.

Samples Span (mm) Break time (h)

B-1 145 Not broken in 300 h

B-2

B-3 135

B-4

B-5 120

B-6

B-7 105 Broken in 96 h

B-8

B-9 90

B-10

3.2 The Hydrogen Embrittlement Mechanism

Hydrogen embrittlement of lath martensitic steels is characterized by intergranular and
“quasi-cleavage” transgranular fracture [15]. Fracture occurs by the synergistic action
of the hydrogen-enhanced localized plasticity (short for HELP) [16–20] and decohe-
sion. As a hydrogen trap, dislocations carry hydrogen. When dislocations slip to the
grain boundary, most dislocations and the hydrogen carried by them remain in the grain
boundary. A large amount of hydrogen in the grain boundary causes the debonding
(depolymerization) and hydrogen embrittlement cracking. The intergranular cracking
takes place by dislocation pile-ups impinging on prior austenite grain boundaries (short
for PAGB) and “quasi-cleavage” is the case when dislocation pile-ups impinge on block
boundaries [15]. Crack propagation pass for the hydrogen-related intergranular fracture
is PAGB [21–24]. Irrespective of the fracture mode, initiation sites of hydrogen-related
cracks are on or in the vicinity of PAGB [25, 26]. PAGB are predominant hydrogen
trapping sites in martensite structures [27–29], it can be considered that accumulated
hydrogen could induce cracking around PAGB.

However, the hydrogen induced delayed fracture of hot stamping parts is not an
instantaneous process, but a continuous and segmented process. From the macro point
of view, the parts are cracking continuously, and even the sound of fracture can be heard.
From the micro point of view, the microstructure of the crack fracture is stepped [8],
which also shows that the cracking is segmented. Passivation involves microcracks here
(Fig. 2).

According to HELP, due to the existence of diffusible hydrogen, hydrogen (hydro-
gen cluster) reduces the activation energy of dislocation slip and promotes the slip of
dislocation. As a hydrogen trap, dislocations carry hydrogen. Hydrogen enhances the
localized plasticity and microcrack occurs when micro-voids exit, however, passivation
occurs at crack tip on loading with or without hydrogen atmosphere, then microcrack
propagation pauses. Xie presents a new explanation [30] that low angle GB formed at
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Fig. 2. The Step-Like Morphology microstructure (from I to VIII) of the crack fracture.

crack tip by dislocation emission decorated hydrogen, and passivated crack tip is much
more easy to crack again along the low angle GB formed with hydrogen atmosphere.

A hydrogen embrittlement coupling fracture mechanism of hot stamping parts based
on HELP mechanism and HEDE mechanism is proposed that, the original diffusible
hydrogen in steel and the diffusible hydrogen produced by reduction reaction in austen-
itizing process leads to initial micro cracking under higher bending stress according to
HELP effect, after that microcrack tip passivates, and restart of microcrack caused by
dynamic formation of GBs by dislocation emission and applied stress, the microcrack
propagates by repeated microcrack tip passivation and reboot. When the crack impinges
on PAGB or block boundaries, then hydrogen embrittlement fracture occurs, because
GBs in hydrogen atmosphere have much stronger HEDE effect.

In this paper, the reduction hydrogen generation reaction is partially inhibited by
-20 °C dew point control, the diffusible hydrogen in A sample is less than that in B
sample, then the slip of dislocation and initial micro cracking are less for A samples.
For B samples, more diffusible hydrogen promotes the slip of dislocation and initial
micro cracking, when the higher stress applied (e.g., 105 mm and 90 mm spans), the
microcrack propagates by repeated microcrack tip passivation and reboot, the samples
cracks.

The stress corresponding to 105 mm and 90 mm spans are 1542 and 1574 MPa
respectively, while the stress corresponding to 120 mm span is 1484 MPa. Table 2
shows that slimAlSi coated 22MnB5Nb PHS doesn’t crack under the process conditions
without dew point control and under the applied load conditions close to the material
tensile strength (1484 MPa ≈ 0.9 times the tensile strength). Under -20 °C dew point
process condition, slim 22MnB5Nb PHS doesn’t crack under all applied load conditions,
and its hydrogen embrittlement resistance was further improved.

4 Conclusions

Using U-shaped constant bending load test of samples from components by slim Al-
Si coated 22MnB5Nb PHS, no cracking for all samples under -20 °C dew points and
1574MPa stress in 300 h in 0.1mol/LHCL solution immersion. No cracking for samples
without dew point control under the applied load conditions close to the material tensile
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strength (1484 MPa ≈0.9 times the tensile strength, 120 mm span), but the samples
without dew point control cracks with higher stress applied (≥1542 MPa stress, e.g.,
105 mm and 90 mm spans) in 96 h. The reduction hydrogen generation reaction is
partially inhibited by -20 °C dew point control, and the higher applied stress promotes
reboot of microcrack tip passivation and the microcrack propagates.
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